1. Gang related material
2. Ink pens, pencils, wire slips
3. Laminated or reflective items
4. Stickers
5. All items made of cloth material, food, tobacco, hygiene products
6. Identification card, bank card, credit card, phone card, cash, etc.
7. Posters/Altered Poster, or drawings larger than 8 1/2" x 11"
8. Tattoo patterns/gang logos
9. Plastic, metal, magnets, wood, plants or flowers
10. Non-leaf cardboard, plastic, padded, or bubbled envelopes
11. Jewelry or handmade items
12. Musical cards, electronic, voice recorded, or include glitter, plastic, or reflective material
13. Computer disks, DVDs, CDs, Cassettes
14. Items unable to be searched without destroying
15. Glued on items/glitter, confetti, white-out
16. Hair, fake finger nails, lipstick, perfume, etc.
17. No Polaroid photos by mail
18. No negatives, slides, picture frames, albums, posters, holograms, lithograph, commercial art
19. Excess photographs: ASU (Max 10 per mailing), PSU/SHU/GP/Level 1 (Max 20 per mailing)
20. Excess postage stamps - Maximum 40 for GP/Level 1
21. Postage stamps not allowed in ASU/PSU/SHU (Max 40 per mailing)
22. Stamps/Postage, used as payment, will not be allowed to purchase anything from any vendors.
23. Metered envelopes not allowed in all institutional housing areas. NO PEEL & STICK ENVELOPES
24. Excess embossed envelopes and/or postcards (Maximum combined total of 40 for ASU/PSU/SHU)
25. Excess envelopes (Maximum 40 plain white non-stamped envelopes and/or postcards)
26. Excess manilla (Large) envelopes - 10 per mailing; No larger than 12" x 16"
27. Excess greeting cards - Maximum 5 per mailing for all institutional housing units
28. Excess writing paper - Max 3 tablets 8 1/2" x 11" or 8 1/2" x 14" white or yellow lined only, or 500 sheets, 20 weight, white only. NO COTTON, COLORED, OR ART PAPER.
29. Calendar - Maximum size allowed 12"x14" closed position
30. Mail containing unknown substances
31. Phone Books
32. Any correspondence deemed circumventing
33. Third party letters, reproduced material from magazines, publications
34. Photos depicting: Gang, gang signs/affiliations-Explosives/Weapons (Manufacturing/Design examples)
35. Drugs, Fighting Techniques, Unlawful activities or, unclothed minors.
36. Depictions in which genitalia of either gender and/or the breast of a female are exposed.
37. Publications coming from a private party
38. Trading cards, playing cards
39. Contests, lottery tickets, gambling items
40. Maps - Maximum 12" x 12" unfolded. No maps depicting areas within 10 mile radius of any institution